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socialism."9 At the priest's suggestion, the economist called on
Archbishop Corrigan and tried in vain to explain his doctrines.
The church dignitary was courteous but he pointed out that
Father McGlynn had violated an understanding of four years
before according to which he was to make no more political
speeches. The Archbishop then informed George that he had
called his council to meet at noon to consider the McGlynn case.
The priest looked at it a different way. He understood the
agreement of 1882 as a promise not to speak further on the
Irish land question. As for domestic politics, he had spoken in
the meantime in behalf of Grover Cleveland—and without any
censure. He felt that even should he be forbidden to speak at
the Chickering Hall meeting, "he could not, now that he had
been announced to speak, refrain from doing so consistent with
his own self-respect and without publicly renouncing the rights
of an American citizen/'
The upshot of his defiance was suspension for two weeks.
George did not learn of the Archbishop's action until later.
When he took Father McGlynn to task for failing to mention
his punishment, the priest replied:
"Why man, telling you would only have worried you. Why
should I add to your worries?"10
On October 5, George delivered his formal speech of accept-
ance at a meeting in Cooper Institute Union.11 This famous hall
had been dedicated by Peter Cooper to free speech. It was
there that Abraham Lincoln made his first address before an
Eastern audience. The immense auditorium was so crowded
that George himself had difficulty in entering. (An immense
overflow meeting was held outside, where from trucks stationed
in different spots the candidate later made short speeches.)
The Reverend Dr. Kramer again presided and John McMackin,
chairman of the executive committee of the Labor party, ten-
dered the nomination. Large bundles containing the signatures
of some 35,000 voters who had pledged their support to George
were placed on the edge of the platform.
The nominee began his speech of acceptance by saying that
he did not take the nomination lightly; that at first he could
not consider it. "I did not desire to be Mayor of New York.
I have had in my time political ambition, but years ago I gave
it up	Another career opened to me... that of the men who
go in advance of politics, the men who break the road that

